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Do Something Funny For Money 2017
“Fun and Happiness Charity Week”
We raised a fantastic £764.00

Last week was all about social responsibility and fundraising for 3 fantastic charities,The Manchester Emergency Fund , Comic Relief
and The Community Link Foundation and once again creating fantastic memories that children, staff and parents will take with them.
We would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who made this happen, without all the hard work, commitment and support it
would not have been as successful and half as much fun ! Particular thanks to Miss Lucas and Mr King for their brilliant dedication
to the cause .
Finally congratulations to this years winners of the “Battle of the Champions” - The Sports Ambassadors

Day 1 - Human Table Football
Winners - Sports Ambassadors

Day 2 - Dodgeball
Winners - Sports Ambassadors

Day 1 and classes watched on the playground as SMT, Teachers,
TAs and Year 6 Sports Ambassadors battled it out in a human
version of table football!
Many goals were scored and the rules were (mostly!) followed
carefully.

Day 2 of our charity week and today's team challenge was a
nice, friendly game of dodgeball!
Each team was fired up and ready to display their aiming and
throwing skills in front of a packed hall of children this morning.
Once again, the competitiveness from particular players was
unmissable (mainly from SMT!) as children and staff battled for
1st place.

Day 3 - Obstacle Relay Race
Winners - Teachers

Day 4- Hungry Hippos
Winners - Teaching Assistants

Our third event was an intense relay obstacle race, The
competitors needed to complete various tasks such as running
ladders, balancing along a beam, spinning around a target and
balancing with a bean bag on their head! To finish this off, each
competitor also had a puzzle piece that they had to stick onto a
board.

After becoming one of the main highlights of last year's charity
week, Day 4 marked the return of our human version of Hungry
Hippos!

Check out our videos on our website or on
Youtube

Day 5- Final Team Challenge
Winners - Teachers
Overall Winners - Sports Ambassadors

The final competition of the the team challenges was
Churchtown very own “Grand National”. Staff and children ran
in their costumes around the course and battled for the winning
place. Well done to everyone!

